In human visual analysis, the initial processing of motion and chromatic signals may be mediated by feed-forward pathways from striate cortex to segregated areas of extrastriate cortex. The time-course of occipital to temporo-parieto-occipital motion processing was unknown, as was the selectivity of the effect of transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) on motion processing. TMS delivered over occipital cortex degraded the discrimination of motion-defined form (MDF) in a discrete time window beginning 100-120 ms from the onset of the visual stimulus. Bilateral focal TMS delivered over the temporo-parieto-occipital junction (TPO) disrupted the discrimination of MDF in a time window beginning 20 -40 ms later than the effect of TMS delivered over occipital cortex. Bilateral focal TMS delivered over TPO also degraded the discrimination of CDF, motion direction, and color. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Human vision is presumed to involve hierarchical feed-forward processing that proceeds from the retina to striate cortex and then to 'higher' processing areas in extrastriate cortex [1 -14] . In the monkey, Brodmann's areas 17 (also called V1 or striate cortex) and 18 (the V2/V3 complex) contain neurons selective for orientation, color, motion, and depth. Outputs from these areas separate into occipital-temporal and occipitalparietal projections with interconnections between these two pathways [15] [16] [17] [18] . The occipital-temporal stream is involved in the perception of color and form and the recognition of objects [10] , while the occipital-parietal stream is instrumental in motion and depth perception and spatial localization [1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 14] .
Functional imaging and lesion studies have localized distinct color-selective and motion-selective areas in the human brain without temporally tracing color or motion processing [1,5-9,11 -13,19 -25] . Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a non-invasive method for disrupting visual processing with high temporal resolution and low spatial resolution. TMS delivered over occipital cortex impairs the perception of short duration visual stimuli such as letter trigrams, moving dots, luminance-defined forms and motion-defined forms when delivered within a fixed time window following the onset of the visual stimulus [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . TMS delivered over a large unilateral area of extrastriate cortex encompassing the temporo-parieto-occipital junction (TPO) degrades the discrimination of motion direction and luminance-defined form [31, 30] .
Functional imaging studies demonstrate bilateral activation of TPO during the viewing of moving stimuli [8, 11, 13, 32, 33] . A permanent, fairly selective degradation of motion perception occurs after bilateral lesions to human TPO [1, 5, 6, 9, 24] or bilateral lesions to macaque motion areas MT and MST [34] [35] [36] . These findings suggest that bilateral, simultaneous TMS of extrastriate motion areas could be used both to selectively perturb motion perception and to trace the analysis of motion signals from occipital cortex to TPO. Therefore we tested the time course and selectivity of bilateral TMS during the perception of moving and chromatic displays. 
Subjects
Five healthy subjects aged 18 -49 with normal visual acuity participated. All subjects had normal color vision as determined by the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue Test. All subjects gave informed consent and the studies were approved by the Food and Drug Administration and an internal investigational review board.
Visual stimuli
Subjects were seated in a dark laboratory, 57 cm from the visual display. Visual stimuli were presented on a Mitsubishi VGA monitor driven by a Matrox graphics card with 24-bit color resolution. All stimuli were composed of 2 min arc dots presented at an average density of 25% on a black background for four frames (67 ms) within a foveal 4 × 4°square region. A 4 cd/m 2 gray mask appeared before and after each stimulus presentation to prevent afterimages. A central fixation cross was provided to minimize eye movements.
A foveal motion-defined form (MDF) discrimination task was selected because extrastriate brain lesions affect discrimination of this type of stimulus [21] . The MDF was composed of white dots at 8 cd/m 2 on a black background. A proportion of the dots within the form of a 3 ×3°block letter C moved coherently in the same direction between frames while the rest of the dots within the form and in the background were randomly repositioned between frames (Fig. 1A) . The net displacement of each coherently moving dot was 0.27°o ver four frames on a 60 Hz monitor, producing an effective dot speed of 4°/s. The motion direction of the dots comprising the form was randomly chosen in each trial to be either upward, downward, rightward, or leftward. The 1.7°gap in the C was also randomly chosen in each trial to point either upward, downward, rightward, or leftward with the subjects' task being to discriminate gap location in a single-interval, four-alternative forced-choice paradigm.
In the color-defined form (CDF) display, a proportion of the dots within the form of a block letter C was green, while the remainder of the dots within the form and in the background was an isoluminant red (Fig.  1A) . Isoluminance was determined for each subject using heterochromatic flicker photometry and the method of adjustment.
Baseline psychometric curves were measured for each subject using the method of constant stimuli. The proportion of dots comprising the MDF and CDF that produced 90-95% correct discriminations were subsequently used during the experiment.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation
Single pulse TMS was applied to the left hemisphere using a Cadwell MES-10 magnetic stimulator that had a maximum output of 2.2 T delivered in a 70 ms pulse and was simultaneously applied to the right hemisphere using a single pulse from a Cadwell high-speed magnetic stimulator which transferred up to 225 J/200 ms pulse. Each magnetic stimulator had a maximum output of 2.2 T. Coil placement was referenced to the Oz location of the International 10-20 electrode placement system [37] .
There were three steps for determining the locations subsequently used for measurement of the TMS time window. The TMS delay was fixed at 160 ms in all three steps. The TMS delay of 160 ms was chosen because it consistently impaired discrimination of MDF [30] . The gross coordinates of the most effective TPO locations were found by systematically placing a 6 cm round coil over the left hemisphere and a 7 cm round coil over the right hemisphere at different locations. The TMS intensity was 80% of the maximum. The most anterior location at which bilateral TMS had the greatest effect on discrimination of MDF in 20 TMS trials was determined. In the next step, the 7 cm round coil Table 1 Onset (ms) of time windows of degraded discriminations for motion-defined form (MDF), color-defined form (CDF), motion discrimination (motion), and color discrimination (color) with bilateral focal TMS of TPO (11) 127 (31) 107 (12) 105 (10) 120 (20) Mean The occipital cortex time window was not measured in subject CP. Dashes indicate that the time window was not measured in that subject.
was held fixed at the right hemisphere location found in the first step while a 7×14 cm figure-eight coil with the handle directed superiorly was moved within a left hemisphere grid. Relatively focal TMS can be achieved with a figure-eight shaped coil in which the effective region of stimulation is concentrated within the central region of the coil [38] . The most anterior focal coil location at which TMS caused the greatest degradation in discrimination of MDF was determined. In the third step, the 6 cm round coil was held fixed at the left hemisphere location found in the first step and a 7× 14 figure-eight coil was moved within a right hemisphere grid until the most anterior focal coil location where the greatest degradation in discrimination of MDF was found. TMS intensity was 100% of the maximum in the focal coil. The most effective TMS locations were surrounded by anterior and superior locations at which TMS had weaker effects or no effect on discrimination of MDF. The bilateral locations were 5 cm anterior and 1 cm superior to Oz for subject CP, and 4 cm anterior and 1 cm superior to Oz for subjects JRH, SA, AU, and CU.
Time windows of degraded performance were measured with TMS delivered bilaterally at 100% intensity through focal coils centered over these locations. TMS delays from the onset of the MDF ranged from 60 to 240 ms in 20 ms intervals. These delays ensured that any TMS-dependent blinks, eye/head movements followed the end of the visual stimulus presentation [39] . TMS trials were randomly interwoven with control trials (i.e. trials without TMS), and the TMS delay was chosen randomly in each trial. At least 20 TMS trials were collected at each TMS delay. For each TMS delay, the same number of control trials were collected with stimuli matched for gap position and motion direction.
All five subjects were tested with TMS delivered over TPO during discrimination of MDF. Three subjects (CP, JRH, SA) were tested with TMS delivered over TPO during discrimination of CDF. Four subjects (JRH, SA, AU, and CU) were also tested with TMS delivered over occipital cortex during discrimination of MDF. For bilateral occipital cortex stimulation, the 7 cm round coil was centered 3.5 cm superior to Oz. TMS intensity for occipital cortex was 100% of the maximum Cadwell high-speed magnetic stimulator output for JRH, AU, and CU and 85% of the maximum output for SA.
Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tested whether TMS Delays of 80-180 ms and TMS Location and task (within-subjects factors) affected the percentage of correct discriminations of MDF. Because the magnitude of the TMS effect depended on the TMS location, the onset of the time window for each location was defined as the earliest TMS delay at which the percentage of correct discriminations was degraded by half of the difference between the maximum and minimum percentage correct in TMS trials:
Percentage correct at time window onset = maximum % correct in TMS trials − 0.5*(maximum % correct in TMS trials − minimum % correct in TMS trials) Two other methods, in which the onset was defined as the earliest TMS delay at which performance was reduced by 25% and 35% in TMS trials, yielded similar conclusions and are not reported. The offset of the time window was used to calculate the duration of the overlap between the occipital cortex and TPO time windows, and was defined as the TMS delay following the onset at which the percentage of correct discriminations returned to or exceeded the time window onset criterion.
Results

Motion-defined form
Bilateral focal TMS of TPO reduced the percentage of correct discriminations of MDF in all five subjects ( Table 1 ). The maximum difference between discrimination in control and TMS trials averaged 61.9% (S.D. =13.8). TMS delivered over occipital cortex reduced the percentage of correct MDF discriminations by an average of 65% (S.D.=5.4) across four subjects (Fig. 2) .
ANOVA with TMS Location and TMS Delay of 80 -180 ms as within-subject variables indicated a main effect of TMS Delay (F(5, 15) = 16.811, P B 0.05) and an interaction between TMS Location and TMS Delay (F(5, 15) = 4.004, P B0.05). The onset of the occipital cortex and TPO time windows occurred 20-40 ms later when TMS was delivered to TPO as compared to occipital cortex in all four subjects that were tested (Table 1, Fig. 2 ). The occipital cortex and TPO time windows overlapped by an average of 70 ms (S.D.=25.8).
Color-defined form
Bilateral TMS delivered over TPO also reduced the percentage of correct discriminations of CDF in the three subjects tested (Fig. 3A) . The maximum difference between discrimination in control and TMS trials averaged 43.3% (S.D.= 5.8) across subjects. Table 1 lists the time window onsets for CDF.
ANOVA tested whether Task (CDF vs MDF) and TMS Delay affected performance when TMS was delivered over TPO in the three subjects tested with both MDF and CDF. Performance was only affected by the TMS Delay (F(5, 10)=7.248, PB 0.05).
Comment
Bilateral TMS delivered to a focal area within TPO degraded the perception of MDF and CDF. Unlike CDF, discrimination of MDF was degraded to near chance levels (Figs. 2 and 3B) . The time window for affecting the perception of MDF began earlier when TMS was delivered over occipital cortex as compared to when it was delivered over TPO. A pilot study indicated that TMS delivered over occipital cortex degraded the perception of CDF in six subjects with a similar time window as MDF.
Experiment 2: Bilateral focal extrastriate TMS and motion or color discrimination
Experiment 1 did not demonstrate a robust, selective effect of TMS on motion perception. Zihl's motionblind patient not only had difficulty with motion perception but also with the extraction of visual information from background noise [6] . Since both MDF and CDF require the discrimination of form from background noise, it was possible that TMS would have had a more selective effect on motion perception when the visual task did not require the extraction of form from a noisy background. The second experiment tested whether bilateral focal TMS would selectively affect motion discrimination while sparing color discrimination.
Methods
Subjects
Three healthy subjects with normal acuity and normal color vision, aged 19-27 participated. Subject SA also participated in Experiment 1.
Visual stimuli
The motion discrimination stimulus consisted of four 0.65 ×0.65°squares presented for four frames (67 ms) and containing white dots. The dots were 4.6 cd/m 2 at an average density of 25% (Fig. 1B) . The center of each square was located 0.65°from a central fixation cross. A proportion of the dots in three of the squares moved coherently, while the rest of the dots moved in random directions. The same proportion of dots moved coherently in the opposite direction in the fourth square, while the rest of the dots in that square moved in random directions. The net displacement of each correlated dot was 0.135°over four frames on a 60 Hz monitor, producing an effective dot speed of 2°/s. The motion direction of the coherently moving dots was randomly chosen to be either rightward or leftward in each trial. Subjects indicated which square contained motion opposite the motion direction in the other three squares. The proportion of correlated dots producing 90 -95% correct discriminations was used during the experiment.
The color discrimination stimulus consisted of four squares as in the motion stimulus and was presented for the same duration (Fig. 1B) . Three of the squares were filled at 100% dot density with each subject's unique yellow, while the fourth square was filled at 100% density with either an isoluminant reddish or greenish color. Subjects indicated which square was a different color.
The unique yellow was determined using the method of constant stimuli. All four squares were filled with the same color chosen from a continuum ranging from red to green, and the subject indicated whether the stimulus was reddish or greenish. All colors were isoluminant for each subject. For each subject, the color indicated to be 'reddish' and 'greenish' in an equal proportion of trials was chosen as the unique yellow. The red and green values used during the color discrimination task were the values for which subjects correctly discriminated the reddish or greenish square from the three unique yellow squares in 90-95% of trials.
A 2.0 cd/m 2 gray mask appeared before and after each stimulus presentation to prevent afterimages.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation
The procedure for determining the bilateral focal TMS locations for subjects JC and JCH was similar to Experiment 1. For subject JC, these locations were 5 cm anterior and 1 cm superior to Oz in the left hemisphere, and 5 cm anterior and 2 cm superior to Oz in the right hemisphere. For subjects JCH and SA, these locations were 4 cm anterior and 1 cm superior to Oz in both hemispheres. TMS intensity was 95% for JC, 100% for JCH, and 90-95% for SA. These intensities were the lowest that reduced the percentage of correct motion discriminations by more than 25% when TMS was delivered 160 ms from the onset of the visual stimulus. TMS was delivered at delays of 60-240 ms from the onset of the visual stimuli.
Results
Motion discrimination
Bilateral focal TMS of TPO reduced the percentage of correct motion discriminations in all three subjects (Fig. 3B) . The maximum difference between performance in TMS and control trials was 55% in all three subjects.
Color discrimination
Bilateral focal TMS of TPO also reduced the percentage of correct color discriminations in all three subjects (Fig. 3B) . The maximum difference between performance in TMS and control trials averaged 40% (S.D.= 15) across subjects. ANOVA testing whether Task and TMS Delays of 80-180 ms affected performance indicated a main effect of TMS Delay only (F(5, 10)= 7.429, PB 0.05). Table 1 presents the time window onsets for both tasks.
Comment
Bilateral TMS of TPO reduced the percentage of correct motion discriminations by 55%, and reduced the percentage of correct color discriminations by 25-55% in three subjects. Although the effect of bilateral TMS on color discrimination was weaker than its effect on motion discrimination in two of the subjects, a distinct selective degradation of motion discrimination was not demonstrated. Attempts to selectively affect motion discrimination by reducing TMS intensity were also unsuccessful. We did not attempt to determine whether increasing the dot speed in the motion discrimination task would increase the selectivity of the effect of TMS.
TMS over TPO degraded motion direction discrimination in a time window beginning about 25 ms before the onset of the MDF time window measured in Experiment 1. However, this difference disappeared when motion discrimination and MDF displays with similar luminance, dot density, size, and speed were compared in two subjects (unpublished results).
General discussion
We have demonstrated, for the first time, that bilateral focal TMS delivered over TPO degrades the discrimination of motion tasks beginning 20 -40 ms later than TMS delivered over occipital cortex. This result is consistent with feed-forward visual processing. Although many neurons in the macaque monkey have shorter response latencies than would be consistent with the time windows reported here, the longest response latencies in macaque motion area V5 occur at 270 ms while the longest V1 response latencies occur at 170 ms [40, 41] . Furthermore, the MDF time windows were similar to the latencies of visual evoked potentials to moving stimuli [42] [43] [44] [45] and the latencies of responses to moving stimuli measured using magnetoencephalography [46] .
In the macaque monkey, the earliest motion signals may arrive in V5 before they arrive in V1 and may be relayed by the superior colliculus [40, 41, 47] . In humans, Beckers and Zeki [48] reduced the correct discrimination of motion direction by displaying short-duration motion stimuli in hemifield locations and delivering TMS just before or during the motion stimuli. The degradation of performance in this early time window occurred only when unilateral TMS was delivered over a restricted extrastriate location near TPO and not when it was delivered more posterior or over occipital cortex [48] . TMS delivered to the effective extrastriate site at time delays up to 100 ms did not degrade motion direction discrimination. Longer time delays were not reported. Based on these results Beckers and Zeki [48] proposed that fast motion signals bypass V1 and arrive in V5 within 30-40 ms of the onset of a motion display and are sufficient to mediate at least crude, conscious visual perception of motion.
Our study of foveal motion discrimination provides no information about such fast motion processing because bilateral TMS was not delivered before or during the motion displays in order to avoid the effect of TMS-induced blinking and eye/head movements on retinal inputs. Sensitive eye movement recording have shown that unilateral TMS delivered over TPO can be followed by small, variable oscillations that last for over 50 ms and have peak velocities of 3-15°/s [39] . By delivering TMS 60-240 ms after coherent target motion ended we ensured that TMS-induced blinking or eye/head oscillations did not interfere with seeing the visual displays.
The TPO and occipital cortex time windows were broad and overlapped for an average of 70 ms. The broadness of the TMS time windows is consistent with the duration of motion-evoked cortical activity [42] [43] [44] 46, 45] and could reflect processing related to visual attention, response formation, or visual memory.
The overlap in time windows was not simply due to the four-frame (67 ms) duration of the visual displays, because even a one-frame (17 ms) visual display produces similar overlapping occipital and TPO time windows [30] . In both humans and monkeys, there is considerable temporal overlap in the visual processing that occurs in striate and extrastriate cortex [40, 41] . In the macaque monkey, the range of response latencies for V5 cells overlaps with the range for V1 cells, and the median response latency V5 cells is only 10 ms later than the median response latency of V1 cells [40, 41] . Concurrent processing may occur along with feed-forward visual processing, and may arise from reciprocal connections between extrastriate and striate visual areas [14, 16, 18, 41, 49, 50] . The numerous reciprocal connections between multiple visual areas, including prominent feedback projections from extrastriate to striate cortex [3, 14, [16] [17] [18] , and studies suggesting that striate cortex is involved in image segmentation [51] have supported the postulate that ongoing recursive interactions between multiple visual areas subserve visual analysis [50, 52] .
While there was a trend in both experiments for TMS of TPO to degrade motion tasks more than color tasks, bilateral focal TMS did not selectively perturb motion discrimination. This lack of a motion-selective effect suggests that even focal TMS may induce electrical currents in multiple visual areas either directly or through their numerous interconnections. Potential disruption of other processes by TMS, such as attention, post-perceptual stimulus processing or the formation and delivery of the response to the visual task, may also contribute to the inability of bilateral focal TMS of TPO to simulate Zihl's 'motion-blind' patient [53] [54] [55] .
Alternatively, these results may be due to incomplete segregation of extrastriate motion and color processing [17] .
